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Introduction 4:24 (3:39) (3:10) (2:57) (2:34) (2:24)

[Introductory Slide]


Thank you, Dr. Talbot — Dr. T. (as they call you around here) for inviting me to 
share about vaccines. Depending where you all are on your "vaccine" journey — 
what I'm about to share will either confirm what you know. Or make you 
uncomfortable. 


There are three industries that many Christians distrust: the federal government, 
mainstream media, and pharmaceutical industry. Yet, when it comes to 
vaccines, even staunch Calvinists throw out the doctrine of total depravity and 
believe these three institutions have pure motives.


I recently warned a Reformed brother about the dangers of the flu shot. He 
replied, "I totally disagree. We have government bureaucrats who demand 
things be examined to the 'part per million' routine."


Can we really trust government bureaucrats with vaccine safety? We’ll answer 
that question. 


My friend went on, “I've been getting a flu shot for over 20 years and it works."


If experience is what matters, I’ve NEVER had a flu shot — and that seems to 
work too. 


Why do Christians put so much faith in vaccines? 


:51


[Picture of Stephen Hallbrook and Vaccines and Christianity]


Stephen Hallbrook of Vaccines and Christianity and others have noted that 
vaccines are akin to religion.  We put faith in the government, obey the medical 1

prophets, and are conditioned to never question the science.  


 https://www.vaccinesandchristianity.org/2019/05/31/they-want-to-subjugate-you-1

vaccination-as-the-established-religion/



If YOU’RE one to trust the mainstream narrative about vaccines, I hope to punch 
a few holes in your system.


Christians often forget that God is the Great Physician. Illness comes and our 
first thought is to call the doctor (or Google the symptoms). And there's no 
doubt "modern medicine" has made great strides to preserve life — with 
innumerable cases of good. 


I'm not out to attack life-saving medicine. 


However, there’s no human endeavor exempt from God's law, including 
medicine.
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Phillip Kayser Image with Dominion Covenant Church


"Many Christians never stop to think about the worldview that shapes a medical 
opinion," warns Pastor Phillip Kayser. "They just take a medical doctor’s advice 
as Gospel truth. When I was growing up," he continues, "most of my friends had 
their tonsils taken out routinely. The doctors had been taught that tonsils were 
an evolutionary vestige [with] no purpose. Because medicine was an 
unquestioned authority for these Christians, they didn’t think about the  
presuppositions that factored into the advice, and millions had their perfectly 
good tonsils taken out."


“There's no such thing as neutrality, and we have got to be very careful about 
automatically adopting authorities into our lives without checking them against 
the ultimate authority, the Bible."


And that’s what we’re going to do today with vaccine dogma: see if it lines up 
with our ultimate authority.


Let's remember that God says He is our healer. [Slide: For I am the Lord who 
heals you." Exodus 15:26] And He provides instructions for health in the Bible — 
as well as commandments to guide our healing practices. One of the most 
significant means for healing: obedience to His Word. 


[“If you diligently heed the voice of the LORD your God and do what is right in 
His sight, give ear to His commandments and keep all His statutes, I will put 
none of the diseases on you which I have brought on the Egyptians. For I am the 
LORD who heals you.”  Exodus 15:26]




So let's get started by looking at the presuppositions behind vaccines. 
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Who's WHO? (8:36) (7:52) (6:33) (5:24) (5:03) (4:43)

Who are the medical authorities that dictate if we should vaccinate our children, 
adults, and seniors? 


The first authority I'd like to investigate is the World Health Organization (WHO).


Function 
Why does the WHO exist? 


According to Gary North, the WHO has had one driving purpose from its 
inception: to eradicate disease through vaccines.  
2 3

So why is this a problem? 


Eradicating disease is good, right? 


Let's dig a little deeper. 
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Founder 
G. Brock Chisholm, a Canadian psychiatrist, was a founding father of the WHO. 


And he wasn’t merely interested in eradicating disease with vaccines. He also 
wanted to eradicate the "sickness and ills" of morality, right and wrong, and sin 
through medicine, namely psychiatry and psychotherapy.


In a 1946, Psychiatry magazine article, Chisholm wrote:" 
4

 https://www.garynorth.com/public/20793.cfm2

 https://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/92/5/14-020514/en/3

 https://www.garynorth.com/public/20793.cfm4



We have been very slow to … recognize the unnecessary … imposed 
inferiority, guilt, and fear, commonly known as sin…which produces so 
much of the social maladjustment and unhappiness in the world (p. 7). 

Five months later, Chisholm “was appointed as the head of the predecessor of 
the WHO,”  later to become its first director-general. 
5

Chisholm also held that “The microbe was no longer the main enemy; science 
was sufficiently advanced…to cope with it admirably [presumably through 
vaccines] — if it were not for such barriers as superstition, ignorance, religious 
intolerance, misery, and poverty. 
6

He saw “the concept of right and wrong” as a psychological distortion  and the 7

“re-interpretation and eventual eradication of the [that] concept” as the end goal 
of psychotherapy. 
8

“If the race is to be freed from its crippling burden of good and evil,” he writes, 
“it must be psychiatrists who take the original responsibility. 
9

Plus, Chisholm was an advocate of world government and saw the only way to 
achieve it was “to remove from the minds of men their individualism, loyalty to 
family tradition, national patriotism, and religious dogmas.” 
10

Clearly, Chisholm hated God and wanted to eradicate the very law order of God 
from society. 


Was it a mere coincidence that Chisholm directed the very organization that 
wanted to eradicate disease with a vaccine?


1:58


 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4366572/5

 Eubanas, Froilan. "Public health, a progressive science." Monthly Bulletin of the Philippine 6

Health Service. 24 (1948): 1.

 The Psychiatry of Enduring Peace and Social Progress (ed. 1946)7

 Brock Chisholm (1946) The Psychiatry of Enduring Peace and Social Progress. p. 58

 The Psychiatry of Enduring Peace and Social Progress (ed. 1946)9

 Quoted in: Davis, Llewellyn B (1991) Going Home to School, p. 6910



Future 
Thankfully, Donald Trump recently severed U.S. ties with the WHO.  But does 11

that mean we’re done promoting their agenda? While the US was the WHOs 
biggest supporter, it’s now the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. 
12

No medical degree, can't keep computers safe from viruses, and yet Gates is 
THE major champion of mass vaccinations today. We could spend hours talking 
about Bill Gates’ vaccine agenda. But let’s look at just a few tidbits from Alex 
Newman of the New American. 


• First, Gates openly ties successful vaccinations to a reduction in population 
(one of his stated goals). Some argue that Gates only means that more 
vaccinations will make parents choose to have fewer children, but his track 
record suggests otherwise. 
13

• Gates' 2014 Kenyan "tetanus" campaign targeted women and girls. But the 
vaccines were tainted with beta hGC immunogenicity — which "causes the 
body to stop a pregnancy,” making a woman infertile. This isn’t the first time 
the WHO has used this compound in vaccines for population control. 
14

• And the "Gates-backed trials of HPV vaccines, given to tribal children in rural 
India, without parental consent…killed … many victims." 
15

As horrific as this seems — and it’s merely the tip of the iceberg  — North 16

warns that it’s not Bill Gates or the WHO we should fear; They have no power to 
legislate — and can merely make suggestions — or pay people off to accept 
their recommendations. 


The real power is with the people who accept those recommendations. 


 https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/29/politics/donald-trump-world-health-organization/11

index.html

 https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/who-funds-world-health-organization-un-12

coronavirus-pandemic-covid-trump/

 Alex Newman, The New American Magazine June 22, 2020 "Bill Gates: Philantropist or 13

Scoundrel"

 ibid14

 ibid15

 Recently, the "WHO admitted …that most of the polio paralysis around the world was…16

caused by the Gates-funded polio vaccination campaigns in Africa and Asia." and more.



North writes, "The one who has the power is Dr. Anthony Fauci [and he's]…a 
true believer in universal vaccination. Don't worry about Bill Gates. He has no 
power. Worry about your governor, who has enormous power."


So why does this all matter? 
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We began with the premise that nothing is neutral.


The fear of God is the beginning of wisdom and knowledge, i.e., the foundation. 


And as good Calvinists, we should take the T in Tulip seriously. A man without 
Christ is totally depraved. The WHO, from the beginning, was directed by a 
depraved God hater. 


Can you see the contrast?


God established moral laws that bring health.

The first WHO director sought to eradicate morality and keep health.


God says we can eradicate disease by obedience. 

The WHO says we can eradicate disease with vaccines.


Medicine is NOT neutral. 
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We'll look at the CDC, another vaccine-promoting organization, in a bit. But now 
that we've uncovered the wellspring of vaccine dogma, the WHO — let's talk 
about the science behind vaccines. 


Many doctors, scientists, and journalists question vaccine science. Sadly, many 
of these are ostracized, silenced, defrocked. Or suicided.


The well-established party line for vaccines is that the science is settled. 


That’s code for — we’ve done all the testing. Vaccines are Safe and Effective. 
Shut your mouth. Or lose your credibility. 


But is the science settled? 


And are vaccines safe and effective? 




I don't have the time to fully answer this two-pronged question. So, for the sake 
of this presentation, we're going to assume that vaccines ARE effective.
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Vaccine Effectiveness (4:00) (3:43) (2:13) (1:55) (1:44)

But before moving on, let’s identify what’s meant by “effective."


According to the CDC, "Vaccine…effectiveness (VE) is measured by calculating 
the risk of disease among vaccinated and unvaccinated persons."   
17

Unfortunately this is entirely misleading, if not false. There are few, if any, reliable 
vaccinated versus unvaccinated studies — and those available are damning.


In clinical trials, vaccine effectiveness is determined not by reducing the spread 
of the disease, nor by comparing the vaxxed to the unvaxxed (as they claim), 
but by antibodies found in the body that might neutralize the disease. Very few 
(if any) real world studies are available. [VI]   18

And the presence of “antibodies” may not actually prevent the disease in real 
world situations. A recent resurgence of whooping cough is forcing scientists to 
re-evaluate vaccine effectiveness. They’ve discovered that when vaccinated 
persons are exposed to the whooping cough, the vaccine doesn’t protect against 
transmission; it only prevents the cough. [Del Bigtree] 
19

But there’s more.


Many modern health “authorities” credit vaccines for the decline in “vaccine 
preventable” diseases. But…evidence shows the that the deaths from pertussis, 
diphtheria, polio, and measles...were virtually wiped out before the introduction 

 https://www.cdc.gov/csels/dsepd/ss1978/lesson3/section6.html17

 For Example: MMR Insert Reads: Clinical studies of 284 triple seronegative children, 11 18

months to 7 years of age, demonstrated that M-M-R II is highly immunogenic and generally 
well tolerated. In these studies, a single injection of the vaccine induced measles 
hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) antibodies in 95%, mumps neutralizing antibodies in 96%, and 
rubella HI antibodies in 99% of susceptible persons. However, a small percentage (1-5%) of 
vaccinees may fail to seroconvert after the primary dose (see also INDICATIONS AND USAGE, 
Recommended Vaccination Schedule). 

 https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/be-brave-pt1-vaccine-science-settled/19

https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/measles/dis/


of their vaccines! Evidence suggests strongly that the decrease is primarily the 
result of improved public health and hygiene (including sanitation and cleaner 
drinking water).” [TTAV] 
20

When researching vaccine effectiveness, consider also the "model" used to 
"prove" efficacy. These models are often manipulated to spit out results needed 
by the vaccine mandators to promote their vaccine programs. A recent example 
of ineffective modeling: The Imperial College London study projecting 2.2 million 
US deaths from COVID-19.  
21

You might have guessed: I’m not convinced that the science of vaccine 
effectiveness is settled.


Yet for now, we're going to assume that vaccines are effective at creating 
antibodies against certain diseases — and even preventing illness. 


But at what cost? 
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Vaccine Safety  (12:00) (10:10) (9:02) (8:36)
22

Standard 
Anyone know the Gold Standard for safety studies when testing pharmaceutical 
drugs? 


Non-vaccine drugs licensed by the FDA must undergo years of double-blind 
safety studies against an inert placebo like sugar or saline. For example: 


• Enbrel's pre-licensure trials took 80 months and were tested against a saline 
injection. 
23

 https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/the-truth-about-vaccinations/20

 21

 Plus, I've reviewed and downloaded the original documents to verify the information. And I 22

have them available to anyone interested in conducting further researching. 

 https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/label/2012/103795s5503lbl.pdf23

https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/nyc-mandatory-vaccination/


• Lipitor trials took 5 years with a sugar pill as a control. 
24

• Botox: Just over 4 years with a saline placebo. 
25

One would expect a similar standard for vaccines — which are often 
MANDATED if children want full access to society. Or maybe we'd expect a 
HIGHER standard. Even a mandatory 10-year study? Or how about 18 years to 
determine the lifetime effects on children? 


In America, we inject our infants with Hepatitis B on DAY ONE of their life. 
Shouldn’t we want to know if that vaccine could cause SIDS, reproductive harm, 
cancer, auto-immunity — or another unanticipated longterm side-effect? 


Hepatitis B is a sexually transmitted disease that can be passed on to babies 
during the birthing process. 


But rather than testing pregnant moms for Hepatitis B, most hospitals and 
birthing centers inject ALL newborns with a Hep B vaccine "just in case" the 
mother "might" be infected. 
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Statistics 
So how long do you think the safety trials lasted before the Hep B vaccine was 
approved to inject into newborns? 


Only four or five days, depending on the manufacturer.   It says so right on 26 27

the vaccine inserts.


And what about a double-blind inert placebo? Or a vaccinated verses 
unvaccinated study (which is what the CDC claims proves effectiveness). 


 https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/label/2009/020702s056lbl.pdf24

 https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/label/2017/103000s5302lbl.pdf25

 https://www.fda.gov/media/74274/download26

 https://www.fda.gov/media/119403/download27



Here's what the HHS  says, "Inert placebo controls are not required to 28

understand the safety profile of a new vaccine, and are thus not required. In 
some cases, inclusion of placebo control groups is considered UNETHICAL." 
29

Unethical? I'm telling you, we're just scratching the surface. I'd like to dive 
deeper into all these issues. But I don't have time. 
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Just know this: by HHS's own admission, double-blind, inert placebo controlled 
studies (the Gold Standard) are NOT used for vaccines. In fact, they’re 
considered unethical.  
30 31

How can we possibly understand vaccine safety if manufacturers are not using 
real science?


2:00


Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.  and Del Bigtree are notorious seekers of hidden vaccine 32

information using the Freedom of Information Act. (FOIA) These are two men 
worth following (at least) in the vaccine debate. 


But by far, vaccine inserts are the most valuable resource for understanding 
vaccine safety. They list many of the potential harmful effects of vaccines. And, 
by law, doctors are REQUIRED to give these inserts to parents PRIOR to 
vaccinating. 


Does that actually happen? NO. 


Back to the Hep B vaccine.


2:31


 (the civil organization ultimately responsible for vaccine safety)28

 https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/HHS-Response.pdf29

 Actually I think there IS at least ONE study that used an inert placebo, but the results were 30

so damning they had to hide it.

 There are times when pharmaceutical companies will use a control in vaccine trial: but they’ll 31

use another VACCINE — or — the vaccine adjuvants as a control — not an inert placebo. 

 I do not agree with everything RFK,Jr. stands for, particularly global warming. 32



The drug company Merck received their initial approval for their Hepatitis B 
vaccine  in 1986, a significant year in vaccine history.
33

That’s the year Pharma got an EXEMPTION from vaccine injury.


If vaccines are safe, why would vaccine companies need protection against 
vaccine injury? 
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Sacrifice 
Let me tell you the story.


“By 1986, the 'litigation costs associated with…damage from vaccines…forced 
several companies to end their vaccine …development programs as well as to 
stop producing licensed vaccines." 
34

Rather than abandon the vaccine program, Congress passed the 1986 National 
Childhood Vaccine Injury Act, granting immunity to pharmaceutical companies 
from injuries for vaccines recommended by the CDC. 


Here's where things get interesting. 


Vaccines were clearly harming people. Yet with the wave of a pen, 
pharmaceutical companies were no longer liable for injuries so long as the 
vaccines were recommended by the CDC. 


Guess what happened to the childhood vaccine schedule recommended by the 
CDC? 


It exploded, going from 3 shots in 1973 to 53 shots in 2019.


Guess what else exploded? 


Chronic illness in children. 
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 RECOMBIVAX HB 33

 IOM is now the National Academies of Sciences Engineering Medicine https://www.nap.edu/34

read/2138/chapter/2#2

https://www.nap.edu/read/2138/chapter/2#2
https://www.nap.edu/read/2138/chapter/2#2


Did you know?


• America has the highest infant death rate among the top industrialized 
nations? 
35

• 1 in 6 US children has a developmental disability? 
36

• 32 million American children have a chronic illness or condition? 
37

Here’s a short list of the chronic illnesses in America on the rise in Children. And 
this list mimics exactly the injuries listed on vaccine inserts and paid out in 
vaccine injury courts. 
38

And should we be surprised?


In 1973, there were only three shots on the vaccine schedule. By 1983, there 
were seven shots. In 1986 there were 12.  By 2019, there were 53 shots 39

recommended by the CDC. 
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• ADD
• ADHD
• Autism
• Asthma
• Allergies
• Diabetes

• Seizures
• Epilepsy
• Speech delays
• Developmental 

disorders
• Cancer
• SIDS

 (1) U.S. News and World Report (accessed 10/4/19)35

 CDC (accessed 10/4/19)36

 Academic Pediatrics (accessed 10/4/19)37

 But there are actually more injuries on the vaccine payout list, including ADD/ADHD, Autism, 38

Arthritis, Asthma, Speech delays, Juvenile diabetes, Seizure disorders, Developmental 
disorders, Autoimmune diseases, Death, Ovarian failure, MS, SIDS, Fibromyalgia, Cancer, 
and more.

 https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/known-culprit/vaccines-culprit/cdc-39

recommended-vaccine-schedule-1986-vs-2019/ (10/1/20)

https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/developmentaldisabilities/about.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-countries/articles/2018-01-11/us-has-highest-child-mortality-rate-of-20-rich-countries
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1876285910002500
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/known-culprit/vaccines-culprit/cdc-recommended-vaccine-schedule-1986-vs-2019/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/known-culprit/vaccines-culprit/cdc-recommended-vaccine-schedule-1986-vs-2019/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/known-culprit/vaccines-culprit/cdc-recommended-vaccine-schedule-1986-vs-2019/


Vaccine injury was bankrupting the industry, but shutting it down didn’t fit the 
agenda of those who thought they could eradicate disease without God. 


So they passed the Vaccine Injury Act  and transferred vaccine-injury liability to 40

the federal government who'd pay the claims in secret courts. 
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And childhood chronic illness rose at almost an identical rate as the vaccine 
schedule. 


Perhaps you thought the science was settled: vaccines are safe — and most 
definitely do not cause autism. 
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Despite popular propaganda, there are numerous testimonies from MDs, 
lawyers, medical journals, and scientists connecting vaccines and autism.  
41 42

The autism/vaccine link was once so well-known, that it was automatically paid 
out in vaccine injury courts — no trial needed. To find out what changed, watch 
1986: The Act. 


I promised I'd discuss the CDC. Since time’s short, I'll refer you to another 
movie Vaxxed — censored by the mainstream media. Vaxxed is a documentary 
of a whistleblower in the CDC with documentable proof that the CDC committed 
fraud to hide a vaccine/autism link, especially in African-American males. The 
CDC also has nefarious ties with Big Pharma and owns several vaccine patents. 
They are also liars and murderers.


RFK, Jr., advocate for children and nephew to the late John F. Kennedy sums up 
the vaccine model like this: 


 It’s definitely more complicated than that, but I am simplifying for this presentation. 40

 Attorney General: 
41

Robert Kennedy, Jr.:

Dr. Zimmerman:

CDC — Fraud Report:

 See 1986 The Act, Vaxxed, testimonies for Dr. Zimmer, early court cases in the vaccine injury 42

courts, and more. 



"The vaccine companies are making $60 billion a year selling mandatory 
vaccines. They're also making $500 billion a year selling epi pens, inhalers, anti-
seizure medications, diabetes and arthritis meds, etc. Virtually all of the 
medications they sell [target] diseases that are listed as SIDE EFFECTS of the 
vaccines on their own manufacturer inserts. It's the perfect business model. 
They make us all sick and create lifetime customers." 
43

6:05


Because Pharma is free from vaccine liability, there's no incentive to make safer 
vaccines. We'll talk about some of the ingredients in vaccines in a moment 
(which can help explain WHY they're injuring children). 


But first, let's consider the value of the life of a child. 


In vaccine-court, the max payout for a child who dies of SIDS or other vaccine-
complications is $250,000. 


To date, the Vaccine Injury Court has paid out 4.5 BILLION in damages (1 Billion 
of that for the flu shot). And a study done by Harvard Medical School shows that 
less than 1% of the injury cases are ever reported. Even less win in court. 


Do you know a child with autism, cancer, leukemia, autoimmunity, allergies, 
chronic ear infections, and other chronic conditions? 


Chances are vaccines have contributed significantly, if not completely to those 
conditions.


In a FOIA request, ICAN and RFK, Jr. uncovered the HHS has NEVER done their 
part to ensure the safety of vaccines — as was their duty — according to a 
stipulation in the Vaccine Injury Act of 1986.


So who IS liable for the death, injury, and illnesses that are ravaging our 
children? 


I believe one major liable party is the church — due to our silence on the topic of 
vaccine safety — or even worse, our blind faith in the vaccine industry. WE have 
the Great Physician, but have looked to science as our healer at the expense of 
a generation of children. 


 This quote is attributed to RFK, Jr But I could not source it other than a meme, however it 43

agrees with testimony I've heard from him. And all the info is almost repeated verbatim here: 
https://www.westonaprice.org/podcast/246-vaccine-facts-few-know-about/



Do we have the right to sacrifice some children to save others? 


How many children does the 6th commandment allow us to harm in order to 
save one? 


Do we have the authority to kill some to preserve others? 


There are Christian leaders that defend vaccines and belittle those who question 
their safety. This is pragmatism at best and paganism at worst — a form of child 
sacrifice to appease the gods of disease. 
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I do hope I’ve at least pricked a hole in your belief that vaccines are safe. 


But now let's explore the ingredients in vaccines. 


I could spend 30 minutes (or more) just on vaccine ingredients, discussing 
mercury, formaldehyde, monkey brain DNA, retro viruses from mouse brains, 
acetone, aluminum, barium, calf serum, egg protein, FD&C Yellow #6, guinea pig 
cell cultures, MSG, phenol, and more. 


Think I’m joking? Just read a vaccine insert or two. It’s all listed. You might have 
to do a little research to discover what PCV , MDCK , MRC-5 , or other 44 45 46

ingredients are, but the information is available. 


But for this talk, I want to focus on just one ingredient: Fetal DNA fragments 
from aborted human babies. 
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Fetal DNA Fragments as an Ingredient in Vaccines 
(10 Minutes) (8:02) (7:30) (7:09)


 Porcine Circovirus44

 Madin-Darby Canine Kidney cells45

 The MRC-5 cell line was developed in September 1966 from lung tissue taken from a 14 46

week baby boy who was aborted for psychiatric reason from a 27 year old otherwise healthy 
British woman. 



Murder 
Though you’ll never see “fetal DNA fragments” listed on a vaccine insert — a 
growing number of vaccines do contain this toxic element — including potential 
COVID-19 candidates.


Here’s a partial list:   
47 48

Current vaccines made with the carcasses of murdered human babies

• [Varivax (chickenpox)

• MMR (measles, mumps, and rubella)

• Imovax (rabies)

• ProQuad (measles, mumps, rubella, and chickenpox)

• Hepatitis A

• Hepatitis A & B

• Polio Sabin (oral polio vaccine)

• Zostavax (shingles)]


The only way to know if vaccines contain fetal DNA fragments from aborted 
babies is to know the code. 


• WI-38 is a cell line made from a 3-month-old baby girl aborted in 
Sweden in the 60s because her parents had too many children.   
49 50

• MRC-5 is cell line developed in 1966 from the lung tissue of a 14-
week baby boy aborted for psychiatric reasons . 


 CoG for Life has put out this handy chart. But always check vaccine labels. WI-38 and 47

MRC-5 are the most common fetal cell lines in childhood vaccines. https://reformedhealth.net/
wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Vaccine-Fetal-Cells.png

 Varivax (chickenpox)
48

• MMR (measles, mumps, and rubella)

• Imovax (rabies)

• ProQuad (measles, mumps, rubella, and chickenpox)

• Hepatitis A

• Hepatitis A & B

• Polio Sabin (oral polio vaccine)

• Zostavax (shingles)]

 It took 32 abortions to get to specimen 38. https://spiritdailyblog.com/news/what-a-horror49

 WI stands for Winstar Institute.  38 stands for th 38th specimen50

https://reformedhealth.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Vaccine-Fetal-Cells.png
https://reformedhealth.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Vaccine-Fetal-Cells.png
https://reformedhealth.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Vaccine-Fetal-Cells.png
https://spiritdailyblog.com/news/what-a-horror


WI-38 and MRC-5 are two common “cell lines” used in the development of 
vaccines. It took the murder of 32 babies to get to WI-38. But there are other cell 
lines, like HEK-293, PER-C6, RA-273, VA-4, and others. 


And future vaccines will need new fetal tissue to continue production. China is 
already taking the lead with WALVAX-2. 
51

How many dead babies do we need until we say ENOUGH?
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Malice 
The moral repugnance of creating vaccines on the backs of aborted babies 
should incite Christians to speak boldly against this atrocity. 


But there’s more.


It’s impossible to purify the fetal DNA fragments out of vaccines. And there are 
consequences. 


Dr. Theresa Deishcer, a decorated scientist and researcher, warns of the extreme 
danger of injecting fetal DNA fragments into humans, especially children. 


In a recent interview with RFK,Jr., she shared some gut-wrenching data.


Deisher: “There's a lot of human fetal DNA fragments that come through the 
manufacturing process (of vaccines). And THAT is potentially very dangerous." 


RFK, Jr.: We're not going to focus on the moral implications of using fetal tissue, 
but….It's weird to think that animal right's activists have more clout with the 
vaccine industry than the anti-abortion activists.


Deisher: What's really alarming is the lack of outcry over human babies born 
alive at 5 to 6 months old so their hearts can be obtained beating — and they 
have to be beating to be used in the research. So these babies are delivered 
alive and their hearts cut out without anesthesia. I wouldn't do that to a mouse. 


 https://www.lifenews.com/2015/09/09/scientists-in-china-create-new-vaccines-using-body-51

parts-from-nine-aborted-babies/



RFK: When you say 5-month-old, you're talking about a fetus?


Deisher: Yes.


RFK: And they’re live-birthed? 


Deisher: Yes.


RFK: And…surgically killed?


Deisher: Their hearts are cut out — or they cut through their faces to get good 
brain tissue.


RFK: We’ve deposed Stanley Plotkins…he used about 75 fetuses at some point 
to make [one of his] many vaccines. He said they used the entire fetus. They 
were aborted. Cut into parts. They used the tongue…eyes…all the parts of the 
fetus…is that true? Or do they just use the heart and the brain? 


Deisher: They use the baby. Certain scientists will purchase the heart, another 
the brain… the legs or the eyes. The body parts are sold for research.” 


RFK: It's so morally revolting. That it's hard not talking about the moral 
implications. But I know your expertise is on the science. So let's talk about 
that…I'm gonna try to get over what I just heard.


2:59


Deisher then explains why injecting fetal DNA into humans is dangerous — it 
doesn’t stem from the source of the DNA fragments (i.e. aborted babies) — but 
from the substance itself. The same dangers would exist if the fetal tissue was 
ethically sourced. 
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In an open letter to US legislators, Deisher explains that the amount of DNA 
fragments in children after vaccination can reach up to 5 ng/ml, a level known to 
activate Toll-like receptor 9, which can cause autoimmune disease.  
53

 She gives the example of placental fetal cells as a potentially ethical source. 52

 https://reformedhealth.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Open-Letter-Dr-Theresa-53

Deischer.pdf



Deisher also shares that fetal DNA debris from vaccines incorporates into the 
child’s DNA, causing mutations. 
54

Corvelva, an independent research company in Italy found an entire male 
genome in the MMRV vaccine with 560 genes connected to forms of cancer. 
Their conclusion: "The DNA contained in these vaccines is potentially 
tumorigenic"  — i.e., cancer causing. 
55

Not only are we injecting DNA fragments of murdered children into our 
population, we’re also injecting them with: 


• Auto-immune diseases

• Mutations; and

• Cancers


And should we expect any less for participating in the evil deeds of darkness? 
We are “profiting” from the death of another and promulgating a form of 
cannibalism.


Some would argue that it’s a necessary sacrifice to save the world from the 
horrors of measles, mumps, and rubella. 


What do you say? 


4:14


Malfeasance 
I’ve had Christians deride me for calling vaccines evil when there are scientists, 
doctors, and theologians — with much more knowledgeable than me — who 
justify their use. 


I'll admit, I’m a black and white kind of person. And when it comes to the murder 
of children and using their body parts to harm other children in order to 
supposedly save them — I'm pretty sure God hates that. 


It's contrary to His law. 


 ibid54

 https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/new-data-shows-aborted-fetal-cells-in-vaccines/55



If my strong convictions seem condescending, I hope you’ll ignore the delivery 
of the message and any flaws in the messenger — and weight the message 
against the infallible word of Scripture. 


Compare what I have shared about vaccines with the testimony of Christian 
leaders like Al Mohler , Jonathan Sarfati,  and Joe Carter . You decide what 56 57 58

honors God.


Here's a sampling: 


Al Mohler on Ethics: These fetal remains are useful to medical science. That is 
commodification, a reducing the human being to utilitarian value. This is 
nightmarish. But Christian reasoning has also come to conclude that Christians 
can … use such materials ethically because there is no alternative. 
59

Mohler has bought into the vaccine religion — and justifies the use of aborted 
babies in vaccines because he’s convinced there’s no alternative: such as an 
immune system, proper diet, or obedience to God's word. 


5:47


Jonathan Sarfati on Safety: It is true that vaccination, even with dead germs, is 
not 100% safe. But then, nothing is 100% safe! That includes activities we 
regularly choose to undertake, judging their benefits to be worth the risks, such 
as driving a car. In a fallen world, there are no perfect solutions, only trade-offs. 

60

Sarfati sees vaccine-injury as a trade-off, weighing the risks versus rewards. 
Very pragmatic: we trade the life of one child for the safety of another. 


Joe Carter on Exemptions: When parents refuse to vaccinate their children for 
philosophical reasons, they increase the risk of disease exposure for the entire 
community. 
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 The Briefing and President of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary56

 CRI Creation Research Institute57

 The Gospel Coalition58

 https://albertmohler.com/2019/06/07/briefing-6-7-1959

 https://creation.com/cmi-vaccination60

 https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/what-christians-should-know-vaccines/61

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/what-christians-should-know-vaccines/
https://creation.com/cmi-vaccination
https://albertmohler.com/2019/06/07/briefing-6-7-19


Carter feels that good Christian parents should not refuse vaccines for their 
children and thereby endanger the life of the community — very utilitarian: 
sacrifice a few for the greater good. 


I can’t judge these men’s motives.


I'd like to say they’re merely misinformed, deceived, and good-intentioned. Yet, 
it seems they understand what's at stake — and refuse to bow this area to the 
cross of Christ.  And with the possible exception of Mohler, these men parrot the 
vaccine dogma of the WHO (and all those under their spell). 


The Bible says: 


Deliver those who are drawn toward death,

And hold back those stumbling to the slaughter.


“…lest innocent blood be shed in the midst of your land which the LORD your 
God is giving you as an inheritance, and thus guilt of bloodshed be upon you.


If you say, “Surely we did not know this,”

Does not He who weighs the hearts consider it?

He who keeps your soul, does He not know it?

And will He not render to each man according to his deeds? 
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The church will be held accountable for how it handles the issue of vaccines. 
And there’s a big test that may be coming to city near you with the full support 
of the military and the Department of Defense: A COVID-19 vaccine. 


And there's more at stake than you may realize. 


7:09


COVID-19 (10 Minutes) (8:09) (7:07) (6:54)


FEAR 

 Proverbs 24: 11, Deuteronomy 19:10, Proverbs 24:1262



Recent CDC data shows that COVID-19 fatality rates for most of the U.S. 
population are well below those for seasonal influenza. 
63

Yet this virus has the world turned upside down, destroying social mores and 
instituting practices repugnant to God, like shutting down churches. 

So what’s really going on? 


Medical journalist Del Bigtree (and others)  believe the mania involves a push 64

for a worldwide vaccination program. Bigtree shares:


 RFK, JR IG https://www.instagram.com/p/CFsPGlGnk9F (9/29/20 
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(This post dropped off my feed yesterday. I don’t know if IG censored it or it disappeared due to a glitch. I’m 
reposting with a new slide 4 showing CDC’s own data acknowledging Infection Fatality Rate (IFR) for seasonal flu) 
New CDC data show that Coronavirus infection fatality rates for 2/3 of the U.S. population are now well below those 
for seasonal influenza. Seasonal flu infection/fatality rates (IFR) according to the CDC have been between 0.095% 
and 0.17% between 2014-18. CDC’s latest data show the COVID IFR for Americans in 0-19 age group is 0.003% 
and in the 19-49 age group 0.02%. Combining 0-49 year olds, which represent 64% of US population, the IFR is 
0.01% which means flu is roughly 10-17x more lethal than COVID for those under 50. This number is 1/50th the 
death rates predicted by modeling funded by Bill Gates that Dr Fauci cited to justify the lockdowns. Furthermore, 
even these diminished numbers were probably inflated by unwise protocols adopted by the Northeastern states 
early in the pandemic of shoehorning seniors into deadly nursing homes and overusing respirators. These new IFR 
data raise three crucial questions: 

1. If Covid -19 is less deadly than seasonal flu for at least 2/3 of the population can we continue to justify lockdowns 
and mask mandates? 

2. Is there any point in waiting around for fast tracked, zero liability vaccines with high risk profiles and meager 
efficacy?

3. Do pandemics disappear when mortalities cease or when it’s no longer in the media’s financial interest to frighten 
and shame the public? 


CDC’s IFR estimate for influenza can be found at https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/burden/index.html


 This entire coronavirus scamdemic is a planned exercise in government control over the lives 64

of the American people. This has never been about our safety; it has always been about our 
enslavement. Mask mandates, social distancing mandates, forced church closures, forced 
business closures, government lockdowns, etc., are merely the first steps in this villainous 
PSYOPS exercise. And the vaccine is the Big Prize. 

After a majority of Americans are injected with this Bill Gates/Anthony Fauci clandestine 
chemical cocktail, the REAL agenda will start unfolding with real-time contact tracing and 
surveillance and mandatory government passports and IDs—perhaps including digital tattoos and 
implanted computer chips—for essential living, such as working, school attendance, traveling, 
recreational and entertainment gatherings and even attendance at worship services. 
Huxley’s “Brave New World” arrived in 2020, and it will burgeon into full maturation in 2021—
unless the American people stop it. 
And you are not going to stop it by simply voting for either presidential candidate. You are going 
to stop it at your local school board meetings, health department meetings, county commission 
meetings, city council meetings and in your State legislatures. 
You can also help stop it by NOT taking the infernal corona shot. Chuck Baldwin

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFsPGlGnk9F


"This pandemic has been blown out of proportion in order to force the entire 
adult population into a mandated vaccine program — just like our children have. 
This has been the goal of the WHO for many years. This pandemic is being used 
…to make us so miserable [that] when they rush this vaccine we go, "Fine. I'll 
take it. If that's what it's going to take to get our lives back." 
65

And that's exactly what Bill Gates has been preaching from his counterfeit 
pulpit: “It’s fair to say, that things won't go back to truly normal until we have a 
vaccine that we've got out to basically the entire world." 
66

And Tony Fauci parrots the prophecy: "We should be, and are, and will be 
making a universal coronavirus vaccine." 
67

Even the Christian community has bought into the hysteria with many Christians 
praying for a vaccine and over 7,000 signing a resolution urging Christians to 
take it. Signers include Phillip Yancey, N.T. Wright, and other influential leaders in 
the Christian community. 
68

But is promoting universal vaccination the Christian thing to do? 


We've already seen that vaccines are risky at best, satanic at worst. Should we 
expect the COVID-19 vaccine to be any better — especially since they’re 
rushing the science? 


1:27


FAST 
Donald Trump rolled out his "historic groundbreaking initiative" Operation Warp 
Speed on May 15, 2020 to "rapidly develop and manufacture a coronavirus 
vaccine” as an "essential pillar" to keep America open.


His administration, I quote: “cut through every piece of red tape to achieve the 
fastest ever — by far — launch of a vaccine trial … a massive scientific … 
endeavor unlike anything our country has seen since the Manhatten Project" 
bringing "together the full resources of the HHS, the Department of Defense 

 https://www.facebook.com/100051457955485/posts/143977120660886/65

 https://www.facebook.com/HighWireTalk/videos/858545334663486/66

 Ibid67

 https://statement.biologos.org/signatures/ (accessed 9/26/20)68

https://www.facebook.com/HighWireTalk/videos/858545334663486/
https://statement.biologos.org/signatures/
https://www.facebook.com/100051457955485/posts/143977120660886/


[and]….the full power and strength of the military… so that 'everybody' can take 
it."


We’re "also making… preparations to distribute these life-saving treatments at 
scale; … so that millions of Americans will quickly have access."


We’ll "deploy every plane, truck, and soldier required to help distribute it to the 
American people as quickly as possible…for the most aggressive vaccine 
project in history,” Trump said. 


And thanks to the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, 
COVID-19 vaccine-manufacturers will be free from liability against vaccine injury. 

69

• Rushed science and distribution

• Military deployment and delivery

• Zero liability for the vaccine makers


What could possibly go wrong?


2:33


FALLOUT 
A foremost concern is ethics.


Several COVID-19 vaccine candidates use fetal cell lines, meaning they’ll 
contain DNA debris from aborted babies. 


This isn’t only an ethical concern, but also a safety concern as previously 
mentioned. 


And there’s at least three additional safety concerns to consider when the tanks 
start rolling down your street. 


First. 


They’ve attempted a coronavirus vaccine for at least 20 years, and all attempts 
end with disastrous results. 


 https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/04/15/2020-08040/amendment-to-69

declaration-under-the-public-readiness-and-emergency-preparedness-act-for-medical



When the animals are exposed to the virus in a challenge study, "Instead of the 
antibodies protecting the animal from the coronavirus, the antibodies” cause the 
virus to attack the animal’s immune system, resulting in "serious upper 
respiratory conditions, organ failure, [and] a cytokine storm.  Many of the 70

animals died." 


This response is known as Antibody Immune Enhancement.


The trials were so catastrophic, they concluded that they "should be very careful 
moving forward with human trials."


Yet the COVID-19 coronavirus vaccine trials will never test against Antibody 
Immune Enhancement because a challenge study is unethical in human trials; 
And due to the rush — they’re skipping animal trials altogether. 
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Dr. Fauci has alluded to these dangers, saying, "There's a potential this vaccine 
could make people more sick." 


And Dr. Peter Hotez, a scientist who's worked on coronavirus vaccines warned 
Congress: "We have this problem,” he said: "Antibody Immune Enhancement."


The potential is a "second" wave of COVID-19 that could kill a large percentage 
of the population. 


Second.


According to the once decorated immunologist Dr. Judy Mikovitz, who designed 
a life-extending treatment for HIV patients that saved millions of lives — 50 
million Americans could die from the COVID-19 vaccine for another nefarious 
reason.


After discovering a dangerous retrovirus, XMRV,  had tainted the blood supply 72

in America, Mikovitz worked to neutralize the virus. Further study revealed the 
origin of the retrovirus: vaccines made with mouse brains. This discovery 
destroyed her career, and she was defrocked by Fauci and friends.


 where the immune system sent their body into inflammation.70

 A challenge study is not allowed in human trials.71

 Linked to myalgic encephalomyelitis, CFS, and prostate cancer72



According to Mikovitz, the XMRV virus is lying dormant in 50 million Americans, 
and it will be activated by the COVID-19 vaccine, in the same way vaccines 
activate the HIV virus in children born to HIV positive parents. 


4:53


Third


AstraZeneca has already swept common vaccine-injuries in trials under the table 
of coincidence.


Their COVID-19 vaccine trials were halted for four days after a subject was 
diagnosed with transverse myelitis — a neurological condition that leads to 
paralysis. Trying to downplay the injury, they claimed, "The reaction was a 
routine hiccup that usually happens during clinical trials."  
73

So is potential permanent paralysis a "routine" occurrence when conducting 
clinical vaccine trials? 


Actually, Yes. Transverse myelitis is listed as a potential side-effect on many 
vaccine inserts; and the vaccine courts routinely pay out claims for this injury.


The NIH acknowledges they don't know what causes transverse myelitis, but a 
safety panel for AstraZeneca determined in only four days it was not caused by 
the COVID-19 vaccine — despite precedent. 


Convenient. 


Whether from the: 


• DNA fragments of aborted babies

• Potential of developing Antibody Immune Enhancement

• Vaccine awakening a sleeping XMRV retrovirus, or any of the 

• Other "normal" vaccine injuries like paralysis


— the dangers are real. 


And to make matters more deviant, there’s talk that these vaccines may not be 
optional. 


 Del Bigtree and the Jaxen Report accessed 9/18/20 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?73

v=1481064768755030

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1481064768755030
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1481064768755030


5:49


Harvard Law professor emeritus Alan Dershowitz alleges that mandatory 
vaccination would be held up in the Supreme Court 9-0 or 8-1  due to 74

precedent and public safety issues. 
75

And he hopes the COVID-19 vaccine is mandated because he’d like to defend it 
in court.


Many Trump supporters believe that Trump has declared the vaccine optional 
based on an after note at his Operation Warp Speed conference, where he said 
during the Q&A: "For everyone who wants to get it. Not everyone wants to get 
it." 


Unfortunately, even if Trump's intentions are good, it won’t be Trump handing 
out the COVID-19 vaccine. 


In his own words: 


"When a vaccine is ready, the US government will deploy every plane, truck, and 
soldier required to help distribute it to the American people as quickly as 
possible."


If Biden is elected, we can remove all pretense of a voluntary vaccine. 


And it won't stop there. 

 
Bigtree warns, "The moment you allow the government to say you have to take 
[the vaccine], you just bought into the vaccine program for every adult. Now you 
have to catch up on 54 vaccines. Plus, 270 [new vaccine]…are already approved  
and in the pipleline… And 1000s [more]…are in trials …as we speak." 
76
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Wrapping UP (2:11) (1:56) (1:50)

We've:


 These numbers might change due to the death of Ruth Bader Ginsburg.74

 https://www.foxnews.com/media/alan-dershowitz-forced-coronavirus-vaccinations-are-75

constitutional

 https://www.facebook.com/100051457955485/posts/143977120660886/76

https://www.facebook.com/100051457955485/posts/143977120660886/


• Seen that the vaccine industry is built on an attempt to eradicate disease 
without God;


• Questioned the effectiveness of vaccines;

• Shown that vaccines are inherently unsafe, killing, harming, and causing 

chronic illness;

• Witnessed that there’s no liability for those murdering and maiming our 

children, leaving no incentive to improve vaccine safety;

• Heard testimony that the vaccine industry thrives only due to government 

intervention;

• Discovered the HHS failed to carry out their duty to monitor and improve 

vaccine safety;

• Shown that the federal government has paid 4.5 billion in vaccine injuries and 

less than 1% of injuries are reported;

• Made the case that there are morally reprehensible ingredients in vaccines that 

cause unknown damage to our children; and finally, we’ve

• Warned that 50 million Americans could die from the COVID-19 vaccine. 


So what’s our duty before God?


Let’s look to our confession: 


What are the duties required in the sixth commandment? 
77

The duties required in the sixth commandment are, all careful studies, and lawful 
endeavors, to preserve the life of ourselves and others by resisting all thoughts 
and purposes…, and avoiding all occasions… and practices, which tend to the 
unjust taking away the life of any… and protecting and defending the innocent.


What are the sins forbidden in the sixth commandment? 
78

The sins forbidden in the sixth commandment are, all taking away the life of 
ourselves, or of others, except in cases of public justice, lawful war, or 
necessary defense; the neglecting or withdrawing the lawful and necessary 
means of preservation of life;… striking, wounding, and: Whatsoever else tends 
to the destruction of the life of any.


 Q135 of the WCF Larger Catechism77

 Q136 of the WCF Larger Catechism78



Some have argued that vaccines do indeed preserve life. However, vaccines 
also take and destroy life. Can we break the commandment of God in an 
attempt to uphold it?


Will we look to science to save us from illness and disease and turn a deaf ear 
to the commandments of the Lord?


We must warn people about the atrocities of vaccines.


1:50
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